
IN PERIL IN THIBET

Younghusband in Danger of
Being Cut Off.

NATIVES GETTING GOOD GUNS

Learning From Experience How, Bet-
ter to Cope With the Forces of

the British Mission-A- re Not
Lacking In Pluck.

SPECIAL. CABLE.
GYANGTSE, June 20. The situation

throughout Thibet la growing more seri-

ous dally, and the British mission will
have to light strenuously to maintain its
prestige. Scouts report that large forces
ot the native are massing at several
points between Hhangma and Halung,
while 7000 Thibetans are holding the route
south of the latter place.

There were more than 7000 at Jong,
while smaller bodies are reported at a
number ot points where they are In a
position to cut the British communica-
tions. The facts are believed to Indi-

cate that the Thibetans are resolved to
do everything in their power to prevent
reinforcements reaching Colonel Young-husba-

and his band.
Not only are better arms and ammuni-

tion arriving dally for the Thibetans
from Russian and Chinese sources, but
the Thibetans are also learning dally
more and more about the art of warfare,
and their recent dispositions argue that
they have seriously taken to heart the
lessons gained from the earlier operations
of the British. They are not wanting in
pluck, and it will probably cost the Brit-
ish dearly before Xibassa is finally

NO WAR WITH CHRISTIANS.

Ralsuli is Taking Revenge on the
Governor of Tangier,

LONDON, June 20. The corresDondont
of the Dally Mall at Tangier, under date
of June 19, says that a letter had been
received from Ralsuli, in which the bandit
said:

"It Is well that the Englishmen and the
Americans should know the truth regard-
ing my doings and the reasons why I have
taken Perdlcaris. All that has been said
Bt Tangier about me, as well as the state-
ment that I hate the Christian Europeans
and want to drive them from Morocco, Is
wrong.

"I desire to do no wrong to any Chris-
tian. Should trouble coma It will come
from Europe, for If troops are landed we
Rill fight."

Ralsuli lays the cause of tho present
trouble to tho deposed Governor of Tan-
gier, who, with his family, governed Tan-
gier for generations, persecuted Ralsull's
tribe, killed boys, mutilated children and
disregarded all the principles of their reli-
gion.

The legations hero confidently anticipate
the arrival of Perdlcaris and Varley with-
in two days.

Bat and Stag Are Safe.
IXNDON. June 19. The report in a dis-

patch to the Paris Temps from Ajaccio,
Corsica, that during the night of Juno
16 tho British torpedo-bo- at destroyer Bat
collided there with the destroyer Stag
and sank In deep water Is untrue. A dis-
patch from Malta says the Bat and Stag
arrived there today.

No confirmation has reached the Ad-
miralty of the report that two British
torpedo-bo- at destroyers collided off Porto
Torres, Island of Sardinia, on the night
of June 16, and that one of tho destroyers
sank, her crew being saved.

AbruzzI Goes to Seat of War.
ROME, June 19. Admiral MIrabello,

Minister of Marine, has received informa-
tion that the Duke of AbruzzI, on board
the cruiser Liguria, will soon arrive at
the theater of war in the Far East.

BEERIES GOING TO WASTE.

Public at Hood River Is Invited to
Take Away 1000 Crates.

Returning delegates to the G. A. R. en-

campment at Hood River express appre-
ciation ot the hospitalities extended them
during their stay. I. McGowan, member
of Sumner Post No. 12, gives an account
of a visit to the Ahmoteh farm. He says
that J. "W. Moore, manager and part
owner of this farm, of which 30 acres
ere in "Wilson seedling strawberries, fur-
nished tho old soldiers transportation to
that farm free of charge.

"Prom the Ahmoteh farm," says Mr.
McGowan, "3000 crates of berries have
been shipped the present season and 1000

remain unpicked because of no market,
and Mr. Moore has thrown the place open
to the public, inviting everybody to help
themselves. During the picking season
125 people are employed, S3 in picking and
40 in packing, no Indians nor Chinamen
being-- employed. Thorough culture is ev-
identnot a weed to be seen, and a wa-
ter flume crosses the land every 150 feet,
the water being turned In every alternate
row, and the ground being level enough
to Insure a uniform flow of water. Un-
der the new management water costs $1.50
per miner's Inch, where formerly It cost
55 per inch. The west side of the valley
telng of andy soil, is devoted mostly to
strawberries, while the east side being
clay. Is planted in apples, the trees be-
ing trained very low, the limbs branching
from the trunk a foot or two above the
ground. New people are crowding Into
the valley.

"The Hon. A. I Smith two weeks ago
sold his beautiful Beulah farm to a Mr.
Vanderbllt. of Chicago. Mr. Vanderbllt
was at home and also gave the old boys
a most cordial greeting, placing every-
thing at their disposal except Mount
Hood, and we claimed partnership In that.
Mr. Vanderbllt is most enthusiastic over
his new home, and predicts a great future
for Oregon. I never attended an encamp-
ment where the old soldiers received a
more hearty welcome than they did from
the people of Hood River."

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION.

Dark Horse May Run Against Chair-
man Herman Wittenberg.

Polling- places for the school election
today will be open from 2 until 6
jo'clock P. M., and voters will have but
four hours to cast their ballots. Polls
will be established in every ward and
In some few wards there will be two
polling places. The number ot votes
that will be cast this year Is a matter
of conjecture. The vote was unusually
light last year, --and there Is usually lit-
tle excitement over the election, there
being no pay attached to most of the
offices, and consequently little contest.
The candidates spoken of to run In op-
position to Chairman Herman "Witten-
berg has as yet not been announced,
and the talk of a dark horse being
sprung; at the last mlnuteto defeat Mr.
Wittenberg- Is looked upon by many as
a huge joke. The tact that a tew quiet
votes would make this possible, how-
ever, must be recognized since the vote

Is so light that should any great
amount of campaigning- be done on.
the day of election few votes would be
necessary to accomplish the election of
the candidate of the silent workers.

"There has been some talk of such a
plan," said Mr. Wittenberg-- , last night,
"but I don't know how much truth
there is in It. I did not accept the of-

fer of the position until a number of
my friends had been grlven opportun-
ities, of filling It. There Is nothing In
the Job but trouble, and that Is the
reason that no one wants It. How-
ever, If .there is a. move on foot to de-

feat me, I think I will find it out in
time to checkmate It. I have done no
campaigning, as I did not care to go to
any expense, but if It is necessary I
will be able to do a little campaigning
myself."

BIG B0Y5 ARE ABSENT.

Bishop Morris Deplores Lack of Sunday-

-School Attendance.

The Episcopal Sunday schools of the
"West Side held their rally at Trinity
Chapel yesterday, and were represented
by Trinity, St. Mark's, St. Matthew's, .Su
Stephen's and All Saints'. The compara-
tively small attendance for the size and
number of the five schools caused Bishop
Morris to speak of the matter. He de-

plored the fact that there were not more
large scholars in the Sunday schools at
present, especially boys of ages ranging
from 12 to 20 years. He gave the chil-
dren a good sensible talk on the evils
resulting from neglect of church duties by
parents and children, and kindly advised
them to always be faithful and prompt
In attendance. He presented a picture of
St Peter's Church of Tacoma, and inter-
ested the children in an account of its
building and growth. An immense tree
was topped and used as a bell tower at
his suggestion many years ago. It Is
now ivy-gro- and picturesque, and can
be said to be the oldest and tallest bell-tow-

In the world, the markings of the
tree Indicating that It Is about 300 years
old. Bishop Keatop held the children's
close attention with an Interesting talk,
beginning with the same church of which
Bishop Morris spoke, and finishing by a
description of how the children were with
their Individual help endowing the cots
In the Good Samaritan Hospital for lit-
tle folks. They are much Interested In
this work and the offering of the after-
noon was devoted to that work. Rev.
Mr. Horsfall, of Marshfield, was Intro-
duced and addressed the schools briefly;
telling them something of the conditions
surrounding the children of his parish.

BRYAN VERY CONFIDENT.

Says Parker's Friends Will Not Con-

trol tho Convention.

NEW YORK, June 19. W. J. Bryan ar-
rived here tonight. He said he did not ex-
pect to 6ee Charles P. Murphy or any
leader of the anti-Park- er movement while
In the city. He said:

"The men who aro opposed to Judge
Parker's nomination will be In control at
St. Louis. They will nominate the candi-
dates and prepare the platform, and it will
not be the New York platform or the New
York candidates."

PICK OUT BTTT.

(Continued from First Page.)

gates from that state, said that while
no formal meeting had been held, a ma-
jority of them were favorable to tho
nomination of Senator Fairbanks for sec-
ond place.

Fairbanks Is New York's Choice.
The present position of the New York

delegation with respect to the
was stated tonight by Sena-

tor Depew. At first, lie said, the dele-
gates thoyght It would be a picturesque
thing to nominate Cannon, but Inasmuch
as the Speaker would not have It and
Senator Fairbanks will, they will, he
said, decide for Fairbanks.

With one exception, the New Hampshire
delegation is for Fairbanks. Senator
Burnham expressed confidence In the
ability of the remaining members to bring
over tho delegates.

The Massachusetts delegation arrived
with an Idea that Hltt would be the can-
didate, but after the delegates had been
here a few hours they decided to wait
until tomorrow before announcing a pref-
erence. Several delegates said that the
Illinois people seemed to have got to work
rather slowly and that It would bo wiser
for Massachusetts to"wlthiiold action.

Representative A. T. Hull, Senator AL
llson and Governor Cummins declare Iowa
has no choice for the but
is favorable to Senator Fairbanks.

Alaskans Carry Totem Poles.
Senator Boverldge, Governor Durban,

Representatives Overstreet and Watson
and most of the Indiana delegates arrived
today. The delegation will meet tomor-
row morning. Senator Beverldge will
probably be elected chairman of the dele-
gation. On every train delegates arrived
today, and tonight the hotel corridors are
taking on a convention aspect.

Quite the most picturesque entry into
the city was that of the Alaskan delega-
tion, half a dozen strong, each man car-

rying a miniature totem-pol- e, on which
was mounted a big whltc-neck- Alaskan
eagle. A band enlivened the march from
the station to the hotel.

CANNON'S REFUSAL FINAL.

Will Not Be Candl-dat- e

Under Any Circumstances.
CHICAGO, Juno 19. In view of a threat-

ened revival of tho movement to name
Speaker Cannon for the
charged this time to the. New York dele-

gation, Mr. Cannon authorized the Asso-

ciated Press to quote him as follows:
"After mature consideration, having in

view the great compliment that the Vice.
Presidential nomination would be to any
citizen, yet I am Speaker of the House, of
Representatives and have been a mem-

ber of that body for nearly 30 years. I
feel that my sphere of usefulness, if I
have any. Is In connection with the
House.

"About a week after the close of the
late session of Congress, at the request of
friends and perhaps others, I gave out an
Interview on this subject. This was done
after full consideration, and I stand by
the interview, which stated In substance
that I considered the Speakership the
second highest office under the Govern-
ment, and if the next House was Republi-
can I hoped to succeed myself, and If not,
to cheerfully do duty on the minority."

Mr. Cannon concludes his Interview
with the statement that be was not now
a candidate for the that
he would not at any future time be a
candidate, and would not, under any con-
ditions, accept the nomination.

Just tho Thing for Biliousness.
"I took a dose of Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and I4ver Tablets last evening after
dinner and want to say that I feel 50 per
cent better than I have for weeks. The
Tablets arc certainly a fine article for bil-
iousness." J. J. Firestone, of Firestone &
Hlnkley. publishers of the News, Allegan,
Mich. These Tablets strencthen the direc
tion, promote a healthy action ot the liver
ana produce an arree&we movement of
the bowels. Price 25 cents. For sale by all
druedsts.
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PROTEST AT BUTTE

Miners1 Monster Mass Meeting
Appeals to President

LET THE GUILTY-BE- ' PUNISHED

Unalterable Opposition Is Expressed
to the Despotism of Military for

Supremacy of Decent Civil
Regulations in Colorado.

BUTTE, Mont, June 19. A monster
mass meeting was held tonight from the
steps of the county Courthouse to take
some action tending to relieve the exist-
ing deplorable conditions In Colorado as
a result of the strike of the miners there.
Tonight's meeting was called by the
Butte Miners' "Union, and was attended
by about 10,000 persons.

Governor Peabody was arraigned in bit-
ter terms, and President Roosevelt was
appealed to In behalf of the striking
miners. The resolutions ask "that a full,
complete and Impartial Investigation be
made Into the causes that navo provoked

a

PIONEER THE PACIFIC
CONDON", Or., June 16. (Special.)
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crime and that all guilty of crime, po
matter who or what they be, be pun-
ished In accordance with their guilt." The
resolutions conclude as follows:

"Resolved, That the outrageous meth-
ods of tho Peabody administration be con-
demned and we are unalterably op-
posed to military despotism and In favor
of supremacy, of decent civil

MOYER IS UNDER ARREST.

Federation Charged With
Implication in Explosion.

DENVER, June 19. A News special
from Cripple Creek says:

Charles H. Moyer, president of the
Western Federation of Miners, arrived in

district today, a prisoner, In charge
of two deputies. Mr. Moyer brought
from Tellurlde on a warrant charging him
with being Implicated in the explosion in
the Vindicator mine last November, which
caused the death of two men. There were
no demonstrations here along the route
from Tellurlde. Moyer taken to the
County Jail and placed In a cell.

The citizens' board of inquisition is still
In session and it is said there will be an-
other Importation about Tuesday or
Wednesday.

9 KS MIX IN POLITICS.

Seattle Institutions Take Sides in
County Treasurer Fight.

SEATTLE, Wash., June 19. (Spe-
cial.) fight between rival
Interests will figure in the King Coun-
ty campaign Fall, and
to the nomination of an Independent
candidate County Treasurer. Matt
Gormley, who has been nominated on
the Republican ticket. Is friendly with
the Puget Sound National Bank, of
which Jacob Furth is president. Ben
C. Levy, whom he defeated for
nomination, the candidate of tho
Seattle National Bank, and the latter
Is now making an effort to bring Levy
out as an Independent candidate.

The Seattle National Bank has an in-
fluence with Democratic politicians,
and overtures have been made to Dem-
ocratic leaders to leave the office of
County Treasurer vacant on the ticket,
which bo nominated nest month.
The bank programme is," if
can be carried to have Levy named
as an independent candidate and gather
in whatever Republican and Demo-
cratic support could be picked

Local Democrats do not look with
favor upon this plan and It is not

that It can be carried out. Demo-
crats believe that If the fight between
banking Institutions be fomented
It them an to
elect their own candidate for Treas-
urer. On this basis, tne Seattle Na-
tional Bank and Its institutions
may make a fight to nominate the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Treasurer, and
then, dividing the Republican strength
with Levy, make a flght to elect

of their own men.

BISHOP MAKES ASSIGNMENTS.

United Brethren Annual Conference
Held at Philomath.

PHILOMATH. Or.. June 19. (Spe-
cial.) The Oregon annual conference
of the United Brethren in Christ closed
Its annual session today with appro-
priate Sabbath services. Bishop H. L.
Barkley delivered a masterful discourse
to the ministry. Several Important
changes been made in the con-
ference administration. The entire
ference was constituted a presiding

s district, whereas hitherto tlHtre
have been two districts.

Tho conference created a college vis-
itation committee to consist of as
many members as there are fields of la
bor In the conference. Suitable memor
lal services were commemorative
of the life and of Revs. R. Log
gan and E. S. Bogle, who died in the
year. Tho assignments of ministers to
the fields the bishop and stationing
committed is as follows:

Presiding elder, Willamette District,
A. J. Ware; Portland Chinese Mission,
Moy Ling; Portland Mission Station, P.
A. Black; Columbia Circuit. W. H. arc-Lai- n;

Cowlitz. It. Miller; Nehalem, to
be supplied: Hlllsboro. T. J. Cocking
TamhllL John S. Osborne; Oregon City,
J. H. Merryman; Marlon, J. Gos-sct- t;

Salem, Walter Reynolds; Benton

and PJalnvIew. John MoBride; Philo-
math, R. Hugbey; Xane, A. BT
Wheeler; Roseburgi to be supplied;
Myrtle Point, C B, Marstersj Coos, to
be supplied; Rogue "River, William
Stewart.

The next annual mission will bo held
at Oregon Xlty.

AD MEN-I- SPOKANE.

'Twenty Robberies and Hoid-Up- s In
Obb Day. :

SPOKANE, June IS. (Special.) Twenty
robberies iand hold-ups- " within the limits
of --Spokane to the police
In the past 24 hours. An epidemic of crime
has the city., Jn mpst cases the
thugs escaped.

The latest robbery reported was at a
German plcnip In Minnehaha, Park today.
The robbers secured 540 from two. victims
apd started dQwntpwn. on a car. offl-- "
cere," in citizens'1 clothes, gave chase, but

motorman, thinking the pursuers were
drunken men. never stopped his until
the officers were distanced.

The" crimes inclue every branch of rob-
bery from pocket-plckln- g to masked hold-
ups. Porch climbers, sneak thieves, pad-
lock swindlers and backyard thieves have
been busy, with burglars making the big-
gest showing.

arrests of any importance have been
made. Chief of Police Coverly talks of
swearing in a force ot special men.

FARMERS GET.OUT INJUNCTION

Whether Company Is Common Car-

rier Will Be Determined.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., June 12.

EARLY OF COAST
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late D. C Downer, died suddenly at
her home, in city, June 8,
the result of a fall she sustained
Monday evening-- , by which her
leg: was broken In two places.

Ithoda M. Davidson was bom at
Rochester, N. X., September 18,
1827. While yet a small child, her
parents moved to Michigan, where
he KTew womanhood, and she

married to D. C. Downer, In
tho year 1845. Mr. Downer crossed
the plains and returned
Michigan In 1851, by way of San
Francisco to the Isthmus of Pan-
ama; crossed the Isthmus, and from
there New 1852. They
crossed the plains California and
located at a small town called Ophlr
(afterward changed to Orovllle), on
Feather River. Downer estab-
lished the first general store, and
was the first, Postmaster of Orovllle,
and owned the first ferry in Butte
County.
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next year, 1S70, they came to East,
era Oregon. The deceased was 76

H. and J. universally loved repected. Three
old last September. She waMrs J, and

Mr. Downer April 7, 1880, aged years.
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(Special.) An Injunction has been Is-

sued by Judge Rudkln restraining the
Washington Irrigation Company from
shutting the water off the farmers who
have no water right under the canal,
but obtain their water by paying 52.50
per acre rental for the use of the same.
Thq writ is made returnable at 10 A.
M., Thursday, June 23,

There are 43 farmers to tho petition
asking for the injunction. They claim
that they had offered the company $1
per acre for the use ot water, but the
company refused the amount and
thereupon notified the users that un-
less the amount of $2.50 per acre was
paid within ten days the water would
be shut off.

The suit will settle a question that
has been bothering the users of water
in this county for a long time, to wit:
Is an Irrigation corporation a common
carrior or a prlvato concern?

INDEPENDENCE GOES DRY. ,

Saloonkeepers Obey Sunday-Closin- g

Notice.
INDEPENDENCE, Or.. June 19. (Spe- -

cltl.) Neither a front, back nor side door
of any saloon In this town was open to
day. No arrests were made.

For the first time within the memory of
most of the present generation the town
was closed, and closed so tight that the
atmosphere felt heavy. The closing of
the saloons Is the direct result of' an
agitation by a number of local ministers,
who felt encouraged in their Sunday-closin-g

crusade by the success of the
local option law.

As Independence Is In 'the center of a
big district. It is filled W4th
strangers during the hop season. At pres-
ent many strangers who would have Pat-
ronized the drink dispensaries are In
town, but no drinks could be bought.
Some pf the saloonkeepers attended
church, others went fishing, and the loaf-
ing wags sang "No Booze Today." No-
tice had been -- quietly served upon the
Baloonmen that it would be best to close,
and the notices were obeyed without for-
mal or practical remonstrance.

The recent Sunday-closin- g of the Salem
saloons had considerable influence' here
today. Every one Is wondering how long
Sunday-closin- g In Independence will last

CHINESE SHOT IN BACK.

Names Countryman and White Man
as Assassins.

OLTMPIA, Wash., June 19. (Spe-
cial.) Dan Tien, a Chinese vegetable
vender, was shot In the back late last
night near his gardens on tho outskirts
of the city and Is dying at a local hos-
pital. '"Billy," as the Chinaman Is gen-
erally knownt has named Lum Jo, a ri-
val vegetable vender, and "Red," a dis-
solute white man, as his probable as-
sassins. Both have been placed in jail.

Officers of Christian Convention.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., June 19.

(Special.) The Washington Christian
Convention closed here with an ad-
dress By Rev. W. F. Richardson, of
Kansas City, who spoko on "Church
Extension." and the election of the fol-
lowing officers for the year:

President, Rev. F. Walden, Zillich;
first Rev." R. C. Sargent,
Pullman; second W. J.
Bennington. Ritzville; corresponding
secretary. Rev. J. M. Morris, Sumner;
recording secretary. Rev. W. T. Adams,
Waltsburg; treasurer, L. B. Knowles,
Freemont.

The nest convention will be held in
Pullman.

FLURRIED BY WAR RUMORS.

Little lusiness Is Done on the Lon-

don Stock Exchange.

LONDON, Jun.o J9. For one cause
or another, principally the uncertainty,
not only in the Far East, but In many
quarters, the Stock Exchange re-
mained Inert throughout last week.
War rumors, quickly denied, helped to
occasion flurries, and while the situa-
tion could not be described as stag--,
nant, still the amount of business done
was disappointing.

Americans showed the best advan-
tage of the week, and the improve-
ments were well maintained.

INTO OPEN SWITCH

Fast B. & 0. Passenger Col-

lides With Freight Train.

RUNNING 90 MILES AN HOUR

Over 16 Persons Are More or Less
Injured by the Wjecky jaf

Whom Three MayLose
Their. Lives.

YINCENNES, Ind., June 19. Thundering
down a steep grade today at the rate of
90 miles an hour, a Baltimore & Ohio pas-
senger train ran through an open switch,
colliding with a frleght train and resulted
In the injury to over 16 persons, three of
whom may die. The serioisly injured are:

John Klwnhart, ased 0; J. I. Winter, Cin-

cinnati; Ed Mason.
The severely injured Include Rev. M. M.

Porter, Vlncennes, Ind.; Captain George
W. Vandusen, Artillery Corps, Fort Leav-
enworth, Kan., and C W, Brown, Dallas,
Tex., besides both firemen and the engi-
neer of the freight train.

The interior of the dining-ca- r, which was
most badly damaged, 'was bespattered
with blood and the furniture was a mass
of debris. The cars were new and so con-
structed as to make It almost Impossible
to telescope them.

DAVE KRONE'S FOURTH ESCAPE

Palatial New City Jail Has Few En-

vironments for Regular' Escape.

For the fourth time within, the past
few months Dave Kronk, the wife-beat- er

and a regular Inmate of the City
Jail, escaped from the hall of justice
at Second and Oak streets yesterday
morning. A short time ago Chief Hunt
Issued an edict to the effect that it was
the duty of the patrol-wago- n drivers to
attend to duties of the stable, and for
several days hereafter visitors at the
city hostile might have seen the drivers
cleaning the stable, oiling harness and do-

ing other odd jobs. The wily David was
too mutje for the officer for whom he was
working, however, and, rather than re-

main within the palatial walls of the new
burglar-pro- house of correction, saun-
tered forth Into the world, adding one
more to his long list of escapes .from tho
city prison.

PERS0NALMENTI0N

NEW YORK, June 19. (Special.)- -.

Northwestern people registered at New
York hotels today as follows:

From Portland Dr. B. E. Miller, at the
Astor; H. J. Miller, at the Imperial.

From Everett F. Kllllon, at the Grand
Union.

From Seattle E. B. Dorrey, at the
Grand Union.

From Spokane Mr3. F. Clark, at the
Murray.

COLVILLE, Wash June 19. (Spe-
cial.) II. W. Mason and. wjfe, of Bos-
ton, Mass., and Mrs. Masop's sister,
Mrs. H. W, Corbett, widow of the late
Senator Corbett, ot Portland, Or.,
stopped over a day In Colvllle on their
way from an outing through tho Rock-
ies over the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Mr. Mason Is heavily Interested In Col-
vllle real estate and his stay here was
a business one. During Mr. Mason's
visit here he made to the city a gift ot
a block of ground for a public park,
to be taken from his tract of
land adjoining the city on the east.
The party has proceeded to Portland.

Eating a Superfluous Habit.
Chioago Journal.

Why squander your income on gro-
ceries when free oxygen is ready and
willing to blow in through the open
door? Not only is the ozone free, but
it contains Infinitely more nourishment
than the pure foods, by the sale of
which the grocer is building up a for-tu- ne

This, at least. Is the private opin-
ion openly expressed by speakers be-
fore tha Progressive Health Club.

"Eating Is an extra to those who
know how to breathe," asserted Prin-
cess Vlroque, who admits that she Is
67 years old, but does not look It.

"Look at me," she continued. "I po
longer eat meat, but I can fly around
like a cricket and am u.p every night
till 12 o'clock,"

"A liberal supply of fresh air and a
small portion of celery soup Is all that
a healthy person needs," added Mrs.
Charles Kelly; hut there were certain
members of the club who did not take
kindly to the oxygen diet, particularly
in Chicago, where the atmosphere Is
sadly adulterated with smoke, both of
the coal and cigarette varieties.

Swift Trip of Wilheln? II.
PLYMOUTH, June 20. The steamer

Kaiser Wilhelm II arrived here at 1:57

o'clock this morning.

The Kaiser Wilhelm II sailed from Now
York June 14, clearing at Sandy Hook
bar at about 8:07 A. M. Although this Is
not quicker than her previous time, her
hourly average speed, which Is figured to
be about 23.62 knots, Is greater.

Great Field in Handicap.
ST. LOUIS, June 19. The World's Fair

handicap, with a cash value of $50,000, will
be decided next Saturday. With such a
field as Hermls, Irish Lad, McChesney.
Gold Heels, Bernays, Wilful, Judge Hlmes
and Colonial Girl, it looks as though the
field will be the best that ever faced a
starter in one event in this city.

For building up the whole system noth-
ing equals Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ears'
We perspire a pint a

day without knowing it;
ought to; if not, there's
trouble ahead. The ob-

structed skin becomes

sallow or breaks out in

pimples. The trouble goes

deeper, but this is trouble
enough.

If you use Pears1 Soap,

no matter how often, the
skin is clear and soft and
open and clear.

Sold all over the. worltj,

C" FORCE" gives you real strength
and gumption, so that you like, to work. .

Clt's a great cure for hot-weath- er

laziness.

The will to work from certain constituents In foedthe
Phosphates, Nitrogen, and Protelds.

Certain bads are richer in thepa constituents than others, ana
arc converted more readily into Energy,

" FORCE " one of those foods concentrated.
consists of tho vital things In Phosphates, Nitro-

gen, and Dextrin, far enough to assimilate almost
soon 3 eaten.

Serve cold (or hot) with real cream, or fruit.

THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
Miss Woody, Missoula
R B Dixon, Cambrdg
H Schacht, San Frn
O C Salch, do
JZ G Patterson and

Wife, Seattle
0 Newman, do
B H Coleman, Boise
J A Phinney. Boise
E W Hall. B City
A do
O B Hi.ndadale,

Gardner, Or
Mrs F M Dlnwoody,

Oakland,
J Kelly, city
G T Myers, do
H H Smith and els

ter, Seattle
Miss L Wllllnbrok,

Sacramento
C W Moore. N O
Miss F C Fitch.

"Wors'ter
J P Nlven, New Yorkj Hanson, Cincinnati
D W Schmidt and.

wife Germany
Mrs E "Welnlander,

San Francisco
Miss C Welnlander,

do
Miss J Lewis, do
Ii Cochran, do
J O Hayes. San Jose
F McGowan, wife and

children, San Fran
H M Hlrsch, Des

Moines

is
It Wheat the

as

Welch,

J p Husgett, Cedr R

Geo I P Leonlx, St PI
Mrs Leonlx, do
R M Murphy, Eugene
F T Hurlburt. Ar-

lington
Mrs Hurlburt. do
Miss Hurlburt, do
Geo K Bryant, Salem
Mrs Bryant, do
E J Bamer, Spokne
J E Stone, Yreka
W L Howe, Almena
Mrs Howe, do
Geo Melson, Salem
S Friedman, dfi.
Mrs G M Roder. N T
Miss G M Bell, do
J V Scott, Los Angls1
Robt Burns, 8alem
Pave Kelly, SUverton
N Hudson, St Helna

Mrs Hall, do

comes

AT

Cal

Joe Anderson, San F
D El Tempioton,

Prlnevllle
M Templeton. do

L F Landracil. do
J W Parragh,

Robt Mann, do
W A Gelr, Eufala,
Mrs do

m. IB J "i

Mrs F H Woody, Mis-
soula

E P Douglas.

A Raonuss and wife,
St Louis

A Cann, do
G I Deeks, Seattle
A Stewart, do
T Crenshaw, Tacoma
F Schmeer. Chicago
R W Hoffman. N T
A B Dutton, do
T Sherman, do
J Rohr, do
W S Cunningham, do
D J Norton, do
Miss B Wlllenbrock,

do
A C Pa7no and wife,

England
G Shellabaer, Germny
J W Ward, do
J D McBurnle, T

Chlnel. Germany
G von Walla, do
M Schoffaset, do
A Solomon, do
E Li Lezinsky, T
W E Hall.
K J Bledenkoff. N T
A 1 Cleveland
W J Cahlll. N T
J P Keratins, Chgo
N u tscotr. eaiue
W T Carey. Chicagoj e ifiynn, anrwitee

Ross, Chicago
J New and wife, do
J B Smith, San Fran

THE PERKINS.
R M Rothchlld, Or

City
Eaton. Eugene

J W Springs, do
JacK Boyies, 40
E W Karr, Hpqulam
Mrs Karr, do
Miss Karr, do
W Psslewszny, Chics
G H Hancock, Wlnlk
C Bocne. do
Mrs Boone, do
N B Douglass, Seattle
F R Peaka, San Fran
Geo Clayton, Oskosh
Mrs E L Dare, S F
W H do
C H Overlngton, do
C C Alvord. Goldendl
Z P Ford, Pomeroy
E H Ranch, St

n M Brancan. SalemW E Lyeld, do
Joe Hall, Ogn CltylF A Frlek, San Fran

R
Astora

H Gannon,- Toledo

Gelr,

H

N
at

N
Denver

Davis,

H

Allen

Weld,

Louis

Edw G Klndorf,
Kalama

G Klndorf. do
J H Gallagher, N Yml
Mrs S J Rafferly, do
Mrs E L Potts, Appltn
Alma Scott, do
Marian E Potts, do
Miss M Glase, Prlnvl
Mrs E H Parks, do
Miss P Vanderpool
Ronda Claypool. do .

1 45

J Keeney, ShanlkolW H Roberts. SeattU
D W Williams. IIwaclThos Burke; Seattle
A B Coataa, Albany Mrs Fred Claypool, do

THE IMPERIAL.
J F Watts, city
G W Robinson. S F
R A White, do
Mrs Honry Ruh,

Baker City
G M Rlebey, La Gd
E W Haines. For Grv
Mary L Travis, Welsr
C L Van Meater, Sa- -

lam
Miss Deltz. Rainier
H J Schaffer, Seattle;
L Hayes, CorvaJHs
T F' Davis. Chicago
J W Hendricks. Asto
T C Rush. Chehalls
Geo Coote, CorvalllsJ
J S Cooper, lapis
C J Fltchard, Hoptn

ESMOND,
B F Martin. Creswell
P Warren, do
A X Malcolm.- - Goble
J G Flood, Roseburg

iooa, ao
E P Wllley, Chicago
Mrs Wllley. do
O Prince, Prlnevilje
J McKenrle. St Helns
G L Webb, Ellverton
Mrs Webb, do
Esther Hange, do
Nellie Leonard, do-- J

Donnells, do
Mrs Donnells, do
J O Phelps, do
Mrs Phelps, do
J B Bonner. Seattle
W J Walsh. Centralla
Q F Blomqulst, Asto
Mrs Blomqulst. ao
Mrs L Darling. do
F Coovert. do
H Enyart. Kelso
R H Westacott. Salm
T r Barron, do
L Freeman, Clatskn
H F Shuman. Salem
Mrs Shuman, ao
Tiara. Shuman. do
T Johnson, Clatskan

CASTOR A
Children,

Always BhM
Bears

Signature

Budweiser
The Standard Quality

which other Beers
judged.

Highest price,
leads sales. 100,402,500
bottles 1903.

"KING OP BOTTLED BEERS"
$UDWEISE

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n, Louis, U.S.A.
Aahesjer-Base- a

pi vao yt a aii wticoiae.

Orders Promptly Filled

MEN

Walter Lyon. Hop O
W W Boltman, Oiyrn
Mrs J J Daly, Dallas.
i t" uaiy, no
W P Elr. Kelso
Sophia Wolf. Stlvrtn
N B Douglas, beattla
H I Henley, Helena
A S Bemrose. Spokn
Mrs Bemrose. do
W C Bldwell. Cosmpli
W D McNary, Salem
Grace M Bdmenspn

Eugene
Ed D Stewart, filsson
J H Lambers, Manli
O G Torrance, Mnpl4
Mrs Torrance, do-

THE
J W Parrlsh, Jeftsrsn.
W H Bayeley, Tacom,'
N" Plomondon, Aberd
R W HfttTOld, Chlcag
H Ha Rainier

Hagey. do
J E Druchs. Rainier
A Malcolm, Goble
F Davis, Salem
Mrs Davis, do
B E Braley. Buell
C D Nairn, Gresham
P Nairn, do .

G C Batson. Sherwd
J D Wagner. San Frn
N a Thompson, Eugn
L Conyer. do
F P Gradon. F Grove
F A Coles, Astoria
C Fuggle, Laurelwd
A H Bell, Rockwood
J A Barr. Clatskanla
G H Keith, Vancouvr
N Rhodes, do
J W Buchanan, L A
Mrs Buchanan, do
G W Browning, city
E Srfiulmerlc. Hlllsbr
F McAdam, Stella
Mrs McAdam, do
G T Smith, w&irentn

Tacoma TTotel. Taecta.
American plan. Kates. $3 and up

Hotel Donnelly, Tacom.
F1 rat-cla- ss restaurant In connaetloa.

I
7or Infanta and

The Kind You Havt

the
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by all
are

in but
in

sold in

is bunded on the cork to urd against df ceptioa.

St.
WarWfl Pjdr TUltors win flaS Brewery ih principal featut

TILLMAN1T BENDEL, Distributors, Portland, Ore.
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Twenty Years of Success
In tne treatment pf chronic diseases such as liver, kldatjr
and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea, 4rmalM

irelUnfcSi 13 right's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too irequent. nlllcjr g
bloody urine, unnatural dlscharse speedily mrd.

Diseases off the Recturn
such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mueeuc aasl
gloody dlschaxses, cured without the Itnlre. paJA oe
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, sleet, stricture, unn&tur&l lessee, lmpthorough!? cured. Mo failure. Cures nunatud.

YOUNG ouW ,n'ralnesa, aversion to society, i 1 -- m .(

MlDOuLAGtO WMErW messes sad strains have lest their MANL.X

rliLQQQ AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilid, Gonnorhoea, painful, bjaodj- - urine
Sexual Debility, Varicocele.2?1blecured Without 'MERQURY OR OTHER PPIOUORUq'

catsxrh and Rreumatlsm CURED.
Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent sestraxaa oe

ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease ay thorough mellci trsaitmeat. Hie
Pamphlet on Prlvato Diseases sent free to all men wbe describe their trouble,

PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letferj answered ta plat e
elope. ConoBulution tree and sacredly confidential. cp. or address.

DR. WALKER, 151 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portends Ofe


